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1. Introduction. The purpose of this note is to prove the following 
Theorem. Letげf肘 e a fu加加加町m叩1江肌n即削刷1犯叫凶cti…崎
f>戸'2(;悦=1 and for some α>0， 
(1.1) ( f:(f(t)-S..(t))2 dtJ九仰-，，)
as n→十∞， where S..(t) denotes the n-th partial sum of the F ourier series of f(t). 
Then if a sequence of positive integ巴rs{n"，} satisfi.es 
(1.2) 毛並ミ4[logC(k+2)J， 
"'k 
where c isa positive number such that 
(1.3) 2α c> 1， 
we have， for almost all t， 
(1.4) 一一一一一 N - H ~ f(n"，り=1.
N-+回、12Nlogz N t.='1 
In [lJ M. Weiss proved that the law of the iterated logarithms holds for a lacunary 
trigonometric series. However (1.4) does not hold even for the case where f(t) is a 
trigonometric polynomial and {n"，} satisfi.es the Hadamard's gap condition. 
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then we have 




Lemma 1. We have， for almost all t， 
lim 1 .!， 訂 (f(n"，t)-Sv-.(n"，t)=0. 
∞ vN "'-;1 
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(1.3)， we have 
A 
}一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一 く 00 k 、4ci (-=1 Y量一 (f(t)--S!，- (t))2 dt三五
、 、
? ? ?? ??? ????? ?? ?? 、?? ??品す(Sf'l 
This implies that th巴 senes
(2園3)
is th己 Fourierseries of a square integrable function. Therefore by and a theorem 
of A. N. Kolmogorov， the series (2.3) converges almost ev巴rywher巴ln 固 Hencewe have， 
for almost all t， 
lim 1 !i. f ~ ，，-  
一三二宮!S!'l t)-Sf'h (nl' t) ) =0 
00 Y N "'-;;1 ¥. ~，.， V"IC Y.J ~""h V"" "./ j (2. 
In the same way we for almost all ム
ip-L全仏;
o YN ，f;!1 ¥. =0。
??
5) 
For any integers k and k' such that 2N < kくグ;孟 2N十 wehave 
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C! 
1 ? ?? ??、 ?? ? ??? ????， ， ???????
if n" I /幻μI Cl ←--




by (1. (L 呂nd(1. 3)， Hence we 
?
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???(A4)弘(ふl 1 (k， k')三
it follows that for 2N 三m く:m/ < 2N十1
同 Til. 1"，/'¥ ~ -m) 2j I(k， kつ三五 百fij一五
kl>k 1¥1 
f;4(付J:(急g"仙の)dt = 
From the above 
AN2 
By the well known device of D. Mencho妊， we havε 
j;22rELH l託子ANgM川必
Since 2αc> 1， we have 
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手f;J2NH(寸子hSNgMt〕)日dtく∞，
and this implies， for almost all t， 
JKJ5HJ子 kSAr品(n"の=0
Hence we have， for almost all t， 
(2.6) 
lim 1 N 一二2Jg，(nk t)=0. 
∞YH f;!1 
(2.4)， (2.5) and (2.6) prove the lemma. 




??? ???? and 
k 
B'%=:E b~. 
Then we have， for all k ~ N， 
tJ.k 1/~ ろも
(3.1) 1 S[.!， (nk t) 1三211ct!40bZPKY4(2fω




then， for any il1terval 1 cOl1tained in [0，1]， we have 
ω 1 ~L exp (ザ(円))豆fJEEP(A21Sh(nht〉)dt
寸 111叫(平日
wher巴ザ isa constant satisfying 
(3.4) 0三五平三五12À.1)~~ 
Proof. Th巴 proofis based on the inequality : 
Ilog (l+Z+ード)-z I ~ 2 1 Z13， 
We have， by (3.1)， (3.2) and the above ineqality， 
for 1 z 1く 1/3.
(3.5) 
12 
exp 0 S!，-. (nk t))口 (1+).S!，- (nk t) +-~ S~ρ% かがパり，
and， by (3.1)， 
N 
(3.5う 訂1Qk(t) 1三22J I ). S[.!， (nk t) 13二三 ).2B'j.， (25/2 A. f1~2) 
~1 k~l 
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川)=(1 十与~，)刊の
N ow if we write 
t)+す_;'21十ASI'. .6) 
then のisth巴 sumof norトconstantterms and we have 
2 九(t)= dj(k)COS 。
主川2!J.!'I 2J 1 dj(的 1 :孟 A
and， by (3.2)， 
117 
(y豆云i心2三 十 1画一手 j玩 A十t-
(3.6") 
N i }2 h~ 、









it is seen that 






















whereO<lj<2ρfor jく kand 1孟
(3.8) 
Therefore if we put 
f :f A2叫)P.N(t)dt = 11 /!，( 1十 τ )+R.N'
we have， by (3. (3園8)ヲ (3. and (3.2う
〔OA(1+fp+T?の)dtI !豆丘(1 -ト」子){孟l
Z 
+ ¥JT似 tI } 
2j f dl(叫
iJJA(1ぺ引はとう「Z(1+学+吉11dj (i) 1 ) 
十2idzml)
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正去五(1寸ベ判長{孟(4}-了)(芸)ケ十)豆上UA(IJF)
Hence we have 
(3.9) 
and， by (3. 2) 
(3.9う
f 31fi N，(fbA31I|/A2ん)
PN〔t〉dt4-T互い+ 2 --2 3(2) 
j ¥|IIR/ 」111Il(N AE砧fi. .<4 bi， IPN(t〕dt47211十 2~)孟7向日1-2- tJ14
39 
From (3.5)， (3.5う， (3.9) and (3.10) we obtain the second half of (3.3) and from (3.5コラ
(3.5つ， (3.9) and (3. 10') the first half of (3.3). 
This lemma corresponds to the Lemma 1 of [1J. Using this lemma and the fact 
that 
月一N=O(込-)
we can prove that， in the same way as that of [1J， 
(3.11) 
N 
m 一三二三三士一2JSI'. (nkt) = 1 
N今回 1ノ2Nlog2 N j，'";;l 
as N →ト∞，
holds for almost all t. By (3.11) ancl Lemma 1 we can prove the theorem. 
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